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Foreword
 Did you build your “dream” clubhouse or fort, when you were
a child? I didn’t exactly build mine, but had my first when I 
was 8. I remember my dad building it for me, when I lived 
with him in Florida for a few months. It was build up on 4x4 
posts...one end open, facing the trailer that we lived in.

I don’t ever remember that fort, or any other structure I had 
dreams of, getting me into trouble...especially like the 
characters in this story get into.

Enjoy. 
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Chapter 1
  John was the oldest of three children; his brother was two 
years younger, and his sister, eight years younger. Sam and 
Sara were about the best brother and sister a boy could have. 
Living out in the country as they did in the 1930's, they spent 
all of their time together. Their parents were George and Mary
Murray, second-generation farmers who migrated here from 
the Carolinas. 
 
 George liked his whiskey and stumpwater, Mary liked baking 
cookies and raising her children. Mostly alone, when George 
was on a drinking binge. The farm was about 40 acres, plenty 
of room for livestock and crops. John and Sam would help 
their pop tend to the animals seven days a week. Hired hands 
would work there during growing seasons, so you could say 
they lived pretty well.  

 John was an adventurous young man, roaming the hills and 
hollers around the farm every chance he got. His younger 
brother Sam and sister Sara were usually right along with him 
on every adventure. Every boy, especially a country boy, likes 
to have their own “place” or clubhouse in the woods, and John
wasn't any different. In the summer of 1939, the three roamed 
the woods until they came up with the perfect place for their 
clubhouse. It was weedy, but with a few small saplings, just 
starting to take root. The size of area was about the same size 
as a house, or maybe the schoolhouse that John and Sam go to.
“Look at all these weeds, John!” Sam said as he kicked at the 
briars and brush around them, “It'll take us forever to get rid of
this stuff!”
John laughed, “Don't be such a crybaby...right Sara?”
Sara kept sucking her thumb, with Mr. Buttons, her teddy, 
clenched tightly in her hand.
“I'm not a baby!” Sam pushed at his brother, “I can do 
anything you can do, right Sara?”
Sara nodded.
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“We better head back towards the house, it's getting' late.” 
John says as he puts his arm around Sara's shoulder, and leads 
them back to the house.
Sam follows behind, but takes glances back to the spot where 
their new clubhouse will stand.
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Chapter 2
 All the way back to the house, the brothers were planning the 
clubhouse already. John thinks it should have four rooms; a 
room for each of them, and a main room. Sam liked his 
brother's idea, but hoped they could have a porch, too. Little 
Sara said nothing, but smiled when she heard that she could 
have her own room.

 The children walked across the yard, took their shoes off on 
the porch, and went inside the house. Inside, it was the country
home you would expect. The furnishings weren't very 
expensive, but nice. Lots of pictures of the Murray family, 
past and present adorned the mantle and almost every flat spot 
in the living room. The aroma of fresh baked cookies rafted 
through the house, making anyone who walked in, wanting to 
go straight to the kitchen. There was usually music playing 
during the day, from the local station, or Mrs. Murray was 
humming in the kitchen. There was an antique standup piano 
in the parlor, where the family would gather with neighbors on
occasion, before George's drinking got out of hand, and 
neighbors quit visiting quite so often.  
“Did you boys feed the goats?” Mary asked as she came out of
the kitchen drying her hands, “Your pop will be home...”
“We did it first thing!” Sam spoke up, and then went past her 
to the kitchen. Sara and her teddy follow.
“Where have you been off to, today?” Their momma asked.
“We went lookin' for a place to build ourselves a clubhouse!” 
John smiled, “We found the perfect place!”
“You better talk to your pop first.” She warned, “He doesn’t 
like the three of you, especially Sara, wandering around in the 
woods too far from the house.”
“We've been extra careful!” John promised, as Sara and Sam 
came running back into the living room, “But we need to talk 
to Pop about borrowing some wood and stuff.” 
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Mary rubbed John head, “You'll have to see what kind of a 
mood your pop's in when he gets home.” She knows that if 
he's been drinking, her kids are going to be very disappointed, 
and probably insulted at the same time. George wasn't exactly 
versed in delicate language...he just said what was on his 
mind. If you didn't like it...fuck you.
 George rolled into the yard around 6:30, just in time for 
dinner. He was actually sober, which gave the kids a small 
window of opportunity, yet. Mary and Sara had set the table, 
and everyone sat down to eat. They usually had chicken on 
Saturdays, complete with buttermilk biscuits, gravy, and lots 
of vegetables. George had a big appetite, and loved his wife's 
meals.
 “How was your day, boys?” Their Pop said as he pushed 
some gravy around the plate, then in his mouth, “What did you
three get into?”
“We're going to bui...” Sam blurted out, but John shushed him,
“Pop, we need a favor.” John started, “We need some of the 
old lumber behind the barn...the old wood that you got from 
the Blake down the road.” The Blakes were a family who lived
a couple of farms down the road from the Murrays. Mr. Blake 
had build a new barn last summer, and sold the old lumber to 
George. “I'm using that lumber...what did you want it for?” He
asked.
“Well...” John began, then gave a glance to his momma, “Sam,
Sara and me want to build a clubhouse.”
George quit chewing his food, then looked at their Momma, 
“Build a clubhouse where?”
John turned around slightly in his chair and pointed towards 
the back of the property, “Out in the woods behind the field.”
Sam looked at his Pop, then Momma and Sara...who was 
wolfing down her chicken without a care in the world.
George picked up his fork and began eating, “Those woods are
too dangerous for you young'uns...especially Sara...”
“We'll be careful!” John promised, giving another glance to 
his Momma, “And we'll watch out even more for Sara!”
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George stopped eating again, laid his fork on his plate, and 
laid his forearms on the table, I know you boys are getting to 
the age where you want to see the world...and that's fine. But 
Sara has no business up in those woods. She can stay here 
with her Mama, and play house on the porch all she wants.”
“But Pa, we do everything together!” John begged, as 
everyone else continued with their dinner.
“No Sara! Period! You can build it without her, or all three of 
you can play house on the porch...do you understand me?” 
George glared at John, “And you can't use my lumber.”
George continued eating, and nothing else was said for the rest
of the meal.

 “But Sara has to be with us!” Sam whispered to brother that 
night, as they laid in bed. The window was open, and you 
could hear the crickets on the hot summer night. The boys had 
a small fan on their desk, but weren't allowed to use it during 
the night.
“You heard what Pop said...” John whispered back, “We'll 
have to think of another way to get Sara to join us.” John's 
mind had been racing since Dinnertime, and his Pop's words 
echoing in his head, “We don't have a choice but to build the 
clubhouse without her.” He reasoned, “She's not much help, 
anyway.”
Sam lay quiet.
“We still have to find something to build it out of.” John 
thought aloud, “Pop's lumber sure would have come in 
handy.”
“Maybe we can make it out of trees!” Sam said in excitement, 
almost loud enough to be heard in the next room.
“You mean logs?” John corrected him, “Pop's got an ax in the 
barn...we could try it, I suppose.”
Sam had a big smile across his face now, “We go back up 
there tomorrow!”
“After school.” John added, “We'll hurry home, get our chores
done, and head out to the woods.”
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“We need something to cut the briars and weeds, too.” Sam 
figured, “I think Pop's got a sling blade in the barn.” 
“Let's get some sleep...we got school tomorrow.” John said, 
and rolled over with his back to his brother, and went to sleep. 
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Chapter 4
“Do you think it's a good idea...letting Doug and Tom into our 
club?” Sam asks his brother on their way home from school. “I
thought it was just for us?”
“It was.” John answers, as a Chevy pickup comes roaring by, 
kicking up dust, “But we don't have a choice now. We have to 
have their help.” John declares.
“Are they gonna stay in it forever?”  Sam looks up to his 
brother, “What about Sara? She has to be in it, too!”
“She will be, don't fret. I will think about her later...for now, 
we need to get the club built.”
Sam didn't say anything else all the way back to the house.

 Mary and Sara were just setting dinner on the table, when 
George roared up in the yard, with some supplies from the 
hardware store in town. He had a lot of work planned for the 
boys this summer, in addition to the hired hands that would be 
straggling in the next few days. The hands would either sleep 
on cots in the loft of the barn, or go back and forth from their 
own houses depending on where they lived, it didn't matter to 
George. He expected two regular hands from out of town, and 
would meet them at the hardware store in town. The other 
hands would have to find their way to the farm with a map. 
George had posted an advertisement in the Hardware Store in 
town every year, and people would show to his farm 
eventually.
“Boys, Supper!” Mary called upstairs, as George walked into 
the kitchen through the back door, “I got some materials from 
Albert's...them boys are going to keep busy this summer!”
“Well, no one has showed up yet for work...so I guess it'll be 
just the three of you tomorrow.” She said as Sara came up and 
gave her Pop pa a hug.
“We'll see what happens...did the boys pass?”
“Yep, and they got high marks from Mrs. Baker...just take it 
easy on them, George.”
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He walks over to the sink, turns on the tap and starts lathering 
his large hands with the lye soap from the dish in the window, 
“I'll take it easy as long as they do what they are told.” He 
says, as he rinses his hands and dries them on a towel. The 
boys come down and the family sits down to eat. The heat was
unbearable today. “How'd you boys do in school today?” 
George looked at John, then Sam, “Heard you passed to the 
next grade.”
“Yes sir, we did.” John spoke up, and Sam nodded.
“You know we have a lot to do this summer...” George started 
as little Sara reached across the table for a piece of cornbread, 
“I've put off some stuff until your summer vacation, and the 
hands get here.  I want to build a shed for firewood, out behind
the barn and a new sty for the pigs before we start bringing in 
the crops.”
“Sure, Pop.” John answered up, as everyone else started 
eating, “But can Sam and me work on our clubhouse in the 
afternoons?”
John felt uneasy asking this, but what's done is done.
George glanced at Mary, “You boys still want to build that 
clubhouse? I told you just last night that you can't use my 
lumber...what are you gonna use?” He asks as he takes a swig 
of his tea, “Don't even think about using an ax, and cuttin' 
down trees. You both know that we use that wood for 
firewood.”
“No sir, we weren't.” John said in a low voice as he looked 
into his Pop's eyes. If he doesn't want us to build it, why don't 
he say so? John thinks to himself. He knows better than to 
mention that Doug offered to use his ax...and prays to god that
Sam keeps his trap shut. 
Maybe God didn't hear his prayer fast enough...
“But Doug said that...” Sam starts, but is cut off by John, 
“Doug  Stiles from down the road said he would help us to 
build it.” John adds, giving his brother a look that tells him to 
let him do the talking. Sam knows this well.
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George looks confused by John's interruption, but says, 
“Doug's gonna be in for a heartbreak...you two have got more 
important things to do.”
“Yes, sir.” John says to his Pop, then looks over to his 
momma, who had watched this short drama play out, without a
word.

 After supper, the brothers hike over to their place in the 
woods where they planned to build their doomed club. With 
all of the work their Pop has cut out for them, they'll be too 
exhausted to build anything at all. John thinks to himself as 
they waded through briars and brush to get to their spot. the 
birds are flying from tree to tree, and the scent of southern 
pine is strong. Sam fell down a couple of times before they 
reached their destination. They didn't bring any tools with 
them, especially after the conversation with their father, so 
today was just a look-see. John knew they had a lot of work 
ahead of them, but it would be worth it. This would be their 
club, their sanctuary...their paradise. Just like the exotic places
they heard about in school from Mrs. Baker.  There was no 
way they could sneak the tools up here...their pop knows every
implement and blade on the property, and where it's at all 
times. He may be an alcoholic, but he's sharp where it counts. 
“If we could get to Doug's place before dark...” John says to 
his brother as he looks back down the trail that they came up 
from, “He can't come wagging that ax up in the yard in the 
mornin'...Pop will have a fit!”
“Do you think we can get over to Doug's by dark?” Sam asks.
“We have to get over there and back before dark.” John 
corrected him, “And we need to go now.”
John and Sam cut their visit short, and hurdled back through 
the briers and brush back towards their house, but suddenly, 
John stopped, causing his little brother to run smack into him, 
face- first.
“What are you doin' John?” Sam yelled at John, “That hurt!” 
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“Sorry, Sam.” John apologized, “But I think I know a 
shortcut.”
“Huh? A shortcut? You'll get us lost!” Sam says, rubbing his 
sore nose, “Where?”
“This way...follow me.” John says as they start galloping back 
through the woods, towards the place where they will build 
their place. 
 They pass through the woods at a good speed for about ten 
minutes, with John stopping on occasion, checking his 
direction by the sun. He had never been through here before. 
The sky is getting darker, especially in these thick woods, as 
john attempts to lead them to the Stiles farm. There are ridges 
on one side, which drop off into  a valley below. 
The further they go, and the darker it gets, the less confident 
John becomes of his navigating skills. 
He decides to turn them around.
“Let's go back, Sam.” John stops to catch his breath, and looks
around some more. “We can't make it this way.
“What? Why?” Sam yells again, sounding scared. He had 
never been comfortable in the woods to begin with, except 
when he was with his brave brother. Now he feels betrayed 
and scared.
“Just calm down!” John says to him, as lightning bugs begin to
take flight throughout the woods, “We'll go back the way we 
came, and we'll be ok. Take my hand.”
John leads Sam back the way they came, but they don't have a 
trail to follow. He prays to himself that they can get out of 
these woods before dark. At least for Sam's sake.

“Where are the boys?” George asks Mary after coming in for 
the day, “They up in their rooms?”
“They went out to where they wanted to build that clubhouse” 
Mary says,  “John promised they would be home by dark.”
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“How could you let them slip off like that?” George yelled at 
his wife, almost drawing back to backhand her, “There's 
snakes and god knows what else up there! What time did they 
leave?”
“Around six...they'll be back George!” Mary said in a 
frightened tone, with her eyes shifting between George, 
looking out the window towards the woods, “John knows his 
way around the woods pretty good. He wouldn't do anything 
to hurt Sam!”
“You better hope not!” George pointed at his Wife, the smell 
of whiskey on his breath, “I'm going out looking for them!” 
He slams the screen door behind him, puts on his boots and 
strides as fast as he can towards his truck. He opens the glove 
box, takes out his silver flashlight, and heads towards the 
woods where his boys are wandering around in the dark.
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Chapter 6
“Outta bed, boys! We got work to get done!” George banged 
on John and Sam's door at six the next morning, “Get dressed 
and get downstairs for breakfast!” He yelled through the door, 
then was gone.
“Morning, Sam...we gotta get up.” John said as he nudged his 
brother.
“I heard you the first time...” Sam said as he sat up and looked
out the window. The sun had just started to come up over the 
horizon. It was a beautiful sight to behold. John had 
remembered about Doug coming over today with the ax, and 
his agony started all over again. He had to think of a story to 
tell his pop, when Doug and Tom showed up this morning.
Although still half asleep, Sam had remembered about Doug 
and Tom too, “What cha goin' to do about Doug?” He asked as
he pulled his overalls on.
“I don't know. I pray pop has to leave to go somewhere before 
Doug and Tom get here.” John said as he combed his hair 
over, “I really hope he leaves.”
The boys tumble downstairs to the kitchen. The table has been 
set, and their Momma had set a big bowl of gravy, biscuits, 
sausage and eggs for everyone's breakfast. The family always 
ate breakfast together, no matter what.
“Good morning boys.” Mary kissed them on the forehead as 
they went to sit down at the table, “Did you sleep ok?”
“Yes mam, ok.” Sam said as he took his seat beside little Sara.
Mr. Buttons was right beside her in his own chair, which 
George had made some time ago.
George had already started eating, when he looked at the boys,
“After breakfast, I want you boys to do your chores, then go 
into town with me to pick up a couple of those hands that will 
be working with us.”
John and Sam looked at each other, “Yes, sir pop.” John said 
back. 
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“How is your ear?” His Pop reached across the table to look 
closer, “I popped you pretty hard last night, didn't I?” He said, 
with a slight tone of remorse.
His dad's sound of concern caught John off guard, “The 
ringin's stopped, but it still hurts a little.” He said as he rubbed 
his ear, “We are really sorry about making you come look for 
us like you did. “
“You boys had no business in them woods.” He said with a 
more civil tone than the night before, “If I hadn't found you, 
god knows what woulda happened to you two.” George 
motioned towards Mary, “Your ma was worried sick.”
John and Sam said nothing as they hung their heads. Maybe 
our punishment will only be today. John thought to himself, 
and we can go back out to the spot and start on our place...plus
find that noise in the woods.
But their Pop ended John's hope in a hurry, “I still want you 
boys to stay out of them woods.” He pointed out the back door
with his fork, “If you really want to build that damn fort or 
clubhouse that bad, you can build where we can keep an eye 
on you. You've got 50 acres to build it on.” George continued 
eating.
John didn't say anything back to his Pop, but maybe he would 
have to compromise after all. If it would keep the peace 
between them, that's what he should do.
But he still worried if their friends showed up...with that ax.
 
After breakfast, Sara and Mary cleared the table, and the men 
went outside. The sun was almost above the trees by now, and 
it was already getting hot. The boys did their chores, while 
John went to look over the spot where they would be building 
the woodshed. Every summer, George and the hands would go
out into town and buy the firewood for the winter. Usually 
about four pickup truck loads would for the winter. No sign of 
Doug and Tom yet. John thought to himself as he had just 
finished up, and went to help Sam. If we can just get outta 
here before they walk up...maybe we'll be ok.
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“Let's head into town boys.” George yelled out to them as he 
opened the door, and got into the truck. Sam hopped in the 
other door, and John rode shotgun. He never let the boys or 
Sara ride in the back of the truck. Ever.
Prayer answered. John thought again as the truck fired up, 
backed up and rolled down the drive to the main road. John 
glanced up the dirt road towards Doug and Toms' places...no 
sign of them yet. The thought of his pop catching a glimpse of 
them carrying that ax mortified him, because he was sure to 
drive up to them and ask questions. 
George, John and Sam pulled into Pineville a little after seven-
thirty, and parked in front of the hardware store (the only one 
in town) and got out of the truck. The town had the hardware 
store, a general store, county sheriff and post office. In most 
towns, the post office was part of the general store, but 
Pineville was lucky enough to have a standalone post 
office...as well as the baptist church. The hands were supposed
to  meet with George in front of the store. One of them was 
named Antonio, and the other, Charles. Antonio had family in 
Mexico, and Charles was a drifter. Both were hard workers, 
but like George, Charles liked his Whiskey and Stump-
water...when he could get it. George had to keep an eye on 
Charles, and vice-versa, when he did get it.
Antonio arrived first, shaking hands with all three of the 
Murrays, then climbing into the back of the truck with his 
duffel bag of belongings. He was mute, because of an abusive 
father when he was just a toddler, but was fluent in English. 
Very good with his hands, he wrote out everything that he had 
to say.
Charles came about ten minutes later, and did like-wise. 
Without any small talk, the five headed back towards the farm.

 The truck pulled back onto the farm around eight-fifteen. 
Everyone piled out of the truck, and went straight to the barn. 
This was the routine for George, Antonio and Charles for the 
past few years.
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“Mary has some leftovers from breakfast waiting for you 
inside. Fill up, and we can get started.” George said to Antonio
and Charles, “and Charles, no drinking till after the day is 
done.” He warned.
“Yes sir, Mr. Murray...no problem out of me this time!” He 
said.
“Let's hope not.” George said, then walked out. 

 After the men had finished breakfast, the five started on the 
woodshed and the sty. George wanted the ground leveled out, 
first. John was big enough to handle a shovel, so George 
marked off the area, put him to doing just that, and Sam would
use the hoe to help. Meanwhile, George, Antonio and Charles 
went over to the other side of the farmyard to look at the spot 
for the new sty. You could hear the screen door slam shut as 
Mary had just then came outside to hang out the laundry, with 
little Sara in tow. She gave John a curious look, then walked 
over to where he and Sam where.
“Doug came by earlier...bringing an ax.” Mary said in a quite, 
worried tone as she glanced over to where the three men were 
pacing off the new sty, then back at her boy, “What's going on,
John...what are you and Sam up to?”
John knew he would have to fess up to what he and Sam were 
planning...better to their momma, than their Pop any day, 
“Doug was going to help us build our clubhouse.” He started, 
with occasional glances over his mommas shoulder at where 
his Pop was, “Pop wouldn't let us use his lumber, and I can't 
use an ax yet, so Doug and Tom was goin' to do the cuttin', 
and me and Sam were going to do the building.”.
“Well, I sent Doug, Tom and their ax back home!” Mary 
glanced back over her shoulder at her husband, then over to 
Sam this time, “If your Pop had been here when Doug walked 
up...”    
“I know it was stupid, and we're sorry, mama.” John said, 
almost with tears in his eyes.
“We'll talk about it later...I won't say anything to your Pop.”
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She gave a small smile as she put her finger to her lips in a 
SHH motion, “Sam, you don't say anything either.”
“Ok, Mama!” He put his dirty finger to his mouth in the same 
motion, then went back to work with his brother. Their mama 
walked over to the clothesline to finish hanging out the 
laundry, Sara stayed behind to watch her brothers dig around 
in the dirt.
“Sara!” George called over to his little girl, “Get back over 
there with your Mama!” Charles and Antonio watched Sara 
scamper back to the clothesline, then turned to their work. 
John was relived that they wouldn't have to confront their Pop 
about Doug and his ax. But now that leaves a new problem. 
Since their Pop said they could build it on the property,  can't 
go into the woods to cut trees, or go into the woods at all...how
are they going to build their Clubhouse where they wanted it? 
Maybe if they built a great clubhouse, their Pop would let 
them keep it? If they can't do that, how can they convince him 
that the woods are safe?
Was their Pop afraid of the woods?
 John and Sam finally finished leveling out the place for the 
Woodshed, and they were exhausted. The sun was up now, 
and all five of the men were covered in sweat and dirt. 
“Let's go have some lunch.” George called over to the boys as 
he and the two hands walked over to the well to wash up. 
 The workday ended around four-thirty, except for John and 
Sam, who had chores to do before supper. John wished that he 
could go back into the woods...the spot where he heard the 
noise, so bad he couldn't stand it. His Pop seemed to be in 
better mood today; they got a lot of work done on both the sty 
and the shed. John decided to ask Sam about last night, what 
could it hurt?
“Sam...” John spoke up while they were busy in the barn, “last
night, in the woods...when the wind was blowing, did you hear
something strange?”
“Un-un, nothing particular...why?”
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“Well...” John tried to find his words, “I heard something 
strange in them woods last night, and I know it wasn't any tree
branches blowing together, either.”
Sam looked confused, and a little scared, “What was it, John?”
he asked, getting the same wild-eyed look in his eye that he 
had last night, “Tell me!”
“I don't know. But it sounded like the tree branches were 
rubbing against a wall or something.” John answered, his eyes 
looking to his right into the woods, “Did you see anything?”
“I don't know, I thought I did, but it was so crazy last night 
and I was scared.” Sam said, his voice cracking.
“It's ok Sam...it's ok.” John gave his brother a small hug, “But 
we gotta find what that was in them woods!”
Sam pushed himself away from John, and shaking his head, 
“I'm not going back out there!” He yelled, startling Charles 
and Antonio, who were taking a smoke behind the barn, “It's 
too scary! I'm not going way off in them woods again! Go by 
yourself!”  Sam started crying all over again as he ran away 
from the barn.
Charles came running into the barn, with Antonio behind him, 
“What's goin' on? You boys get into it?”
“No sir, nothing like that...he's just scared of the woods, that's 
all.” John explained, hoping no big deal would be made about 
it.
“Sounds like he was pretty upset...what happened in the 
woods?” Charles was curious. Antonio nodded his head in 
agreement.
John tried to find a way out of this conversation, but couldn't, 
“We got lost last night, and Sam got pretty shook up about it.” 
Charles stood there, with his big hands on his waist, taking all 
this in, “Maybe you better respect Sam's wishes, and let him 
stay around the house for awhile, if wants.” He advised the 
young man.
Antonio was busy writing something on his pad, then shown it
to John:
Sam is your brother
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Go make sure he is ok
That you are sorry and he don't have to ever go in the woods 
again
John took the note from Antonio, “I'll do that. Thank you, sir.”
He ran out of the barn, after Sam. Charles and Antonio took at 
each other then walked back out of the barn.

Sam was sitting on the edge of their bed, looking out of the 
window onto the field as John came rushing in, “Sam, I'm 
sorry...” John began as he closed the door behind him and sat 
down beside his brother, “You don't have to go in those 
woods, never, ever again.” 
Sam's eyes looked down at the floor, as he wiped away the 
tears, I'm sorry I pushed you.” he said with a small smile.
“It's ok...I deserved it.” John admitted, “But I have to go back 
up there. I have to find out what I saw.”
“But Pop...” Sam started.
“I know about Pop.” John interrupted him, “That's why I will 
go tonight.”
“Tonight!?” Sam looked at his brother, “How can you 
sneak...” 
“After everybody's gone to bed, that's how.” John said, 
looking back at the bedroom door, in case someone might be 
listening, “I'll climb out the window...”
Sam was excited, “You'll get caught!”
“No, I won't.” John said with confidence, “After everybody's 
asleep, I'll just sneak out the window. “ He said as he makes 
an over and drop motion towards the window, I'll be back 
before you know it.”
“What will I do?”
“There's nothing you can do, Sam. Just keep quite till I get 
back.”
Sam thought for a moment, “What if you get caught?”
“I won't...just don't let on that you know.”  John warned him, 
“Not even to Sara.”
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Shocked at hearing this, Sam said, “I won't say nothing to 
Sara, either. But she's not going to say anything, anyway.” 
Sara wouldn't understand what's going on with her brothers, 
anyway. If it doesn't involve Mr. Buttons or Mama, it's off of 
her radar.
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